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Welcome NovemberWelcome November

Important Dates

11/17- Career day 1-5th,
11/18- Career Day 6-10
11/18- Met Ballet
11/21-11/23 Fall Conferences 
11/21-11/23 Students Virtual
11/24 -25 Thanksgiving Break

I am excited to say that we
are in the beginning of
November! I look forward
to the continued growth of
our students. As the
principal of grades K-5, I
rejoice daily at the

dedication of our students and staff, who
demonstrate a willingness to grow. As
stewards of the academics we teach your
children, we are also lifelong learners and
continually improve upon our knowledge of
the changes in academics to ensure your
students get the very best. This month our
students in grades K-5 will take a trip to
Merrymead Farm to experience Fall Harvest
activities. The students will learn about
harvesting and growing corn and pumpkins.
They will be told about the legend of Johnny
Appleseed and pick pumpkins to decorate
upon returning to school. This directly ties
into our Fall Harvest reading, where
particular educators will read to our
students from select books of their
choosing. Thank you for allowing me to
serve your student, and I look forward to
continuing to work with you in collaboration
to empower your student to be the best
version of themselves in all areas of their
lives.

Rafiq Williams, Lower School Principal

What's our students up to these days?What's our students up to these days?
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Curriculum Update
At MLS, our students engage in Mathematics using the Illustrative Mathematics
program, which engages students through regular routines, talking with each other
about math, and digital tools that promote thinking and reasoning. This month, fifth
graders are reviewing fractions! They are making connections between fractions and
division expressions using diagrams. Below, you will see how Ms. Walbert’s
students are using this skill to determine how to evenly share four pizzas between
three people. Those are some hungry students!

ART AWARDART AWARD
We would like to congratulate Margo Wunder, our fabulous art teacher, for helping
to make our school an outstanding visual arts community. Please see below for the
official recognition:
The Pennsylvania Art Education Association (PAEA) is proud to recognize Martin
Luther School for its commitment to visual arts education with the endorsement of
Outstanding Visual Arts Community 2022. PAEA empowers its members to
transform their practices, students, colleagues, and communities to build a strong art
education culture and citizenry.
Districts receiving this endorsement demonstrate the importance of their visual arts
programs with:

Rigorous and Inclusive Programs: Arts programs demonstrate rigor using
standards-based curricula taught at every level by highly qualified and
certified art educators.
Highly Accessible Programs: Art programs are offered to all students at every
level of education with a sustainable budget for the visual arts.
Highly Visible Programs: Schools and districts identify their programmatic
accomplishments, curriculum for all levels, art staff, mission statements, and
arts events using their school websites and social media.

Students in Martin Luther School celebrate the importance of a well-rounded
education with opportunities to engage in arts education courses at all grade levels,
K-12.

Staff Shout OutStaff Shout Out
I am Robert Love, Dean of Students. I have been working
here at Gemma Services/Martin Luther School for the past
37 years. The past six have been here at Martin Luther
School. I enjoy bringing that positive and upbeat energy to
those with whom I come in contact. I am grateful to be a

part of a fantastic learning opportunity. As we embark on a new school year
with new challenges and visions, I look forward to the growth and impact that
we will achieve with our students and what we will do for each other.

 



Health and Safety 
As we are entering the cold and flu season, here are
some helpful hints for cold and flu prevention for adults
and children.

Wash your hands often with soap and water. Wash them for 20
seconds, and help young children do the same.
Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands.
Viruses that cause colds can enter your body this way and make you
sick.
Cover your nose or mouth when coughing or sneezing.
Stay away from people who are sick. 
Practice good health habits
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